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See M Hue's Traids in Tartary, translated by Mrs Percy Sinnett
In another part of the work we have a description of the same state of
things by an 'enormously fat Kitat,' who describes himself as '<w
eater of Tartars,' and thus accounts for the name —
'" What' don't you know the Tartars' Don't you know that they
' are as simple as children when they come into our towns ' They want
' to have everything they see, they seldom have any money, but ue
come to their help We give them goods on credit, and then of course,
4 they must pay rather high When people take away goods without
' leaving the money, of course there must be a little interest of thirty
' or forty per cent Then by degrees the interest mounts up, and you
' come to compound interest, but that s only with the Tartars In
' China the laws forbid it, but we who are obliged to run about the land
' of grass—we may well ask for a little extra profit Isn't that fair'
' A Tartar debt is never paid it goes on from generation to generation,
' every year one goes to get the interest, and it is paad in sheep, oxen,
' camels, horses—all that is a great deal better than money We get the
' beasts at a low price, and we sell them at a very good price in the
' market Oh' it's a capital thing, a Tartar debt' It's a mine of gold "
' The Tao ClMiig Ti (collector of debts),' adds M Hue,' accompanied
' this explanation of his mode of doing business with peals of laughter'
It is not only among Tartars and Hindoos, however, that such prac
tices prevail Whaff will our readers say of the f ollowmg account of
a verv similar state of things * The extract is from England As It Is in
the Middle oftlw Nineteenth Century, by William Johnston, Esq Murray
1851 Vol 11, p 200
*" The cause of the high price of village shops," continues this
' gentleman (Mr Johnston is quoting from a clergyman of Kent)," arises,
I apprehend, from want of competition A labourer (it is consiaered)
(is allowed credit for a small amount, and then obliged to deal, under
'fearofhavinghisdebtcalledfor^andofthusteingleftdestituteforthetime
' It may be true that the shopkeeper, by deaths and other causes, loses
' money, but with such large profits the effect is slight, and as he knows
' everybody, he has good tact, and generally avoids a bad creditor
1 Millers commonly pursue the same system Blankets are double the
' price of ft wholesale shop m London, shoes, too, are excessively high
' The labourer, m consequence, finds himself ill off, and complains that
 *	he cannot live upon his wages, when, in fact, he cannot lay them out
' to advantage    Averages and quotations serve little purpose, * Deal
1 here, or pay your debt' is the practical argument I believe one great
 *	cause of the bad condition of the poor is to be found in this."

